
ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Svrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aiul refreshing to the taste, and acts
pontly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
onlv remedy of its kind ever so-diieVd,

pleasing to the taste and ble

to the stomach, prompt in
it- - action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

vrup of Figs is for sale in 75c
bottles by all leading druggists.
Anv reliable druggist w ho may not
have it on hand will procure it
promptly for any one Who wishes
to trv it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FjiANCISCO, OAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, XT. "Z

Best Line cf
CARPETS AMD FURNITURE

AdiI the largest and best line of

CHIIDREN'S CARRIAGES
IN THE THREE C.TIES.

G. O. HTJCKSTAEDT,
1809 and 1811 Second Ave.

J. E. KEIDY. T. K. HIE1DT.

REIPY BROS.,
THE POPULAR

Real Estate
--Insurance.

AGENTS.
We now have some flrft-clae- a bargain in reil

etate which will net nil the way from 8 to l per
rent on the investment. It wil. be to the interest
or pa tie. who have their money placed at a leva
rate of interest to call and examine tneie t arjralns.

Bnom 4, Mitchell & Lynde building, ground
floor, in rear of Mitchell & Lynde hank.

Subscribe for Stock

In the Second series of the
Home Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, of Kock Island.

A safer and better investment
than Government Bonds, be-
cause the loans are made only
upon established valus and it
pays more than three times as
much interest besides the
amount invested and the profits
can be withdrawn at any time.
Money loaud at lowest ratvs.

R. A. DONALDSON, Becretary.

Ornot, Rooms 8. 4. 5 and 8 Masonic Temue.

Crockery,

Glass Ware,

Lamps.

Lanterns.

Table Cutlery.

. G. M. Loosiby..
China, GUm, Lamp.

Table :".-..- ,. Cutlery.

'TWAS BEAUTIFUL BALL.

This Morning's Contest at Twin
City Park.

A. Tin Mrore Vrm thr ttixth to the
Kl event h InnlDcWhtn the lorals

- Cinch the time Brilliant
Work Both la ihe Box and

The Mcttrr.

The locals won another game from the
Jacksonville! this morning, the prettiest
game that has been played on the home
grounds ibis season. Cunningham and
Clark were the opposing pitchers, and
both worked like confidence men to
win the game, while the balance of both
teams played with a snap that brought
joy to the hearts cf the fans and put the
game on record as one of the finest. The
field work was clean and pretty, while
the home team in particular played with
a dash that, had it been on a Sunday
with the park full of people, they could
willingly have had the town. Nulton's
work at third and Pat Wright's at second
were the features of the game. Below i9

the score:
P'lck-Iolan- Moline

K 11 I' A
Hemp. cf.. 1 S U ii
Nnlton. 3 .0 1 8
Mciiuirk, 1 I" 0 ".ii
O'H.iy, ?

HolTumj. ifl 1 II U

Zeis. If h 4 0
sage, c 0 1 3 1

S9..0 1 0 4
Ciinuiii'm po o i a

Tot ill. 5 11 !!J 10

Jacksonville
E K H

,Wrisrht, 9..0
...0

Moriaiiy.l..
Connors, rf
F.ynn, cf ..0
Kiefer, If
Brigfis. c. .0
Schub, aa.l
Clark, ...l

15

Total 33 16

2 10 11

It. (1000012000 85Jacksonville... 0 1 20000000
Earned rnne Jacksonville, 1; Rock Islanl-too-lin- e,

3. Two-bas- e hit Wright, Clark, Hemp.
Base hi u Kock Jglainl-Molin- 11 Jacksonville,
7. Errors Kock lcland-Molin- S; Jacksonville,
2. Double p'ay Nnlton. O'Day, McGuirk. Bases
on balls I5y Cunningham, 3. Struck out By

lark, a: by Cunningham, 1. Umpire McGinley.
Time 1:35.

YESTERDAY'S GAME.

Only a small crowd witnessed the game
at Twin City park yesterday afternoon,
which was won by the locals on the start,
the risitors not being in it at any stage of
the game. Collins pitched a beautiful
game, holding the Jacks down to fiur
stingy little hits, while Sage's men
straightened out 13 of Oragg's zigzags
into safe hits. The visitors were unable
to do anything in the way of run getting,
their onlv score being obtained through
Umpire McGinley'e construction of rules.
The features of ihe game were two
catches by Camp and Scbaub of the
Jacksonvilles. The following is the
score:

JackmivilU
H II

Wricht, 2..0
Camp, 3..0 1

Moii'ity. 1.0 0
Clark, rf. . 0 0
Flvnn. cf..O 0
Ke'lfer. K..0
Uriuu'S. c. .. I 0
Sell mi I), cs.O 0
Ura.-g- , p.. 0

i

P
1 2 4
O t'anip, 8
0 O

0 0
(I .
O 1
0
II
3

J

0
0 3

3
0 4

... 3 T 3

1 S 4 5 7 8 9

0

;

'

S

0

1

Jloct Island-.Volin- e

P A E K II f A E
Hemp. U...S 3 3 0 0

3 8 Nn Ion, 3...1 1110 M'Guirk. 1.1 5 1') 0
8 0 Oo'Dkv. 2b.. 0

0 Iloffcn'ii, .rfO 0
O 8ai;e, c... .1
4 OZeis, If 1

1

0
1

1 0
a 0

8

4 8 1
tl
0

0 0
1 1
4

9

1 1
3 5 4 Lynch, S9..0 2
1 2 U Collins, p.. .0 O

To als ...1 4 2o 10 5 Totals... 6 18 27 13 2

Nullou out hit by battca bill.
12 3 466789Rock Island-Moline.- 20 0 3001 06Jacksonville 0 0000001 05

Earned runs -- Rock Island-Molin- 4. Errors
Rock Islaml-Molinc- 2; Jacksonville, 5. Base
hits Kock Island-Molin- 13. Twobase hit O'Day,
Nulton. Total number of balls called Off Co
lins, 3ti; oil Gra, 56. Total number of strike
called ( If Collins, 44; off tirat;g,37. liases on
halls By Uracil, : by C .lins. 3. S'mck out By
Grape, 1; l.y Collins. 7. Time of game 1:45.
Umpire McGinley.

GRANDSTAND GOSSIP.
Guy's Grays again tomorrow.
Camp's one-han- d catch of a hot liner

was a dandy.
The work of the whole infieM yester-

day was first-clas- s in every respect.
It was the best game of the season

was this morning's contest at Twin-Cit- y

Park.
Rock Island-Moli- ne and Jacksonville

play tomorrow at 10:30 again, the time
being arranged so as not to conflict with
the races at Davenport.

A traveling man was so carried away
with McGuirk's playing this morning
that he said if he had bet on the game he
would give the proceeds to the big first
baseman.

Collins bad fine control of the ball yes-

terday and pitched as pretty a game as
has been Sien here this season, showing
the advantage of having a catcher like
Sage to coach him, a fact the latter should
hav; found out before this.

TOMMY RYAN.

Tommy Ryan, the champion welter
weight pugilist, who worsted Wilks at
Omaha last Satnrday night, is expected
in the city daily. The Bee says there
can be no possibility of doubt as to Ryan
winniue the fight, and in giving the fight
in detail, round by round, it says:

la the tenth Ryan smashed him right
and left, forcing him all over the ring
and making a veritable monkey of him.
He was bleeding like a stuck pig and was
so week and groggy that it looked im-

possible for him to come again. But he
did, only, however, to be made a chop-
ping block of. At the end of the eleventh
round Wilks' Corner was a pool of blood
and Lis handlers bad to send for sawdust
and sprinkle it liberally ou the floor to
give bim a chance to leave his corner
without falling.

The twelfth was another great round
for Ryan, and in it he should have
knocked Wilks ont. But he preferred
to take no chances of having any of his
blows construed Into a foul. --No man
ever saw a fairer fighter. He act
ually held Wilks upon his feet,
bat refrained from hitting him simply
because he saw that it would be
needleaa cruelty. He would shove him
away and then punch him in the face
when, be got well balanced and on his
feet. W hile gaeae and honest aa a man
could possibly , be WUks was never in
the fight. He never landed but one or
two ineffectual blows, and Ryan could
have whipped three more like him in the
same ripg. , ;.,
vt The referee had no more right to do

clare the fight a draw than he bad to
award it to Joun L. Sullivan, 2.000
miles away. There is no earthly end to
be served in reading a repetition of the
rounds. They were all alike all Ryan's
clearly, unequivocally, honestly. Wilks
couldn't hit him, while he landed on
Wilka raw frontispiece at will. The St.
Louis man resembled a stuck pig rather
than a man, clear from 'the fifth to the
closing round.

This was the seventeenth. Wilks
was bathed in blood from head to foot,
and so groggy that but one more feeble
punch, possibly, was all that was neces-
sary to knock him out. The chief of po-

lice of South Omaha loomed up at the
Bide of the ring and declared that it was
Sunday morning, and the fight must
cease. At this time it was just 28 min-
utes of 12. v

The referee without a moment's delay
declared the fight a draw. .

The big crowd howled in derision at
the idea, and for a few moments it looked
like trouble. Rut in prize fights there is no
going behind the referee's decision, and
thus ended Ed. Johnson's last prize fight.

It might be well to add here that every
blow Ryan delivered the Wilks follow-
ers shouted foul, and Ryan saw that he
must be doubly guarded.

CATTON.
BilliarJist "Billy" Catton has arrived

in New York from Paris. He got in on
the French steamer on Saturday and is
going back to Paris to rejoin Schaefer,
with whom he sailed in June, when
Schaefer went to Paris to play Ives for
the world's championship emblem. Cat-to- n

came over to take Schaefer's wife to
Paris. He says there is a great deal of
money to be made in billiards in Paris
now, confirming Slosson's assertion in
his recent letter. Catton has played
some good billiards on the other eiue.

THE EVENTS AT DAVEXPOKT.

The Openlos of the Mile Track, the
Carnival aoa Other Kent ares.

The Davenport mile track and kindred
attractions opened auspiciously yester-
day, a large number cf strangers being
drawn by the events of the week. The
enterprise and public spirit shown in the
arrangement of the track, amphitheatre
and other buildings is highly commend-
able of those composing the Mile Track
club, the track in particular having been
pronounced by experienced turfmen, in-

cluding C. W. Williams, of Independ-
ence, one of the best in the country, and
unquestionably tha beat in Iowa. Not
oniy is it so constructed as to afford an
alvantageous view all the way round,
but practically speaking it is fast as well.
Woile owine to the weatner conditions
which have interfered so seriously with
public enterprises in all three cities this
year, all the buildings are not yet com-

pleted, enough has been done to indicate
the splendid plan upon which everything
is to be done. Strassei's band furnished
delightful music at intervals.

The first race called was the 2:40 class
for two-year-ol- ds and purse of $500.
Bromide won the race in 2:42.

The second race was the 2:24 class,
purse $1,000. There were 12 starters.
Martha took first money, the best time
being 2:20.

The third race was the 2:23 pacing
class for a purse of $750. Lena Willets
took first money, the best time being
2:18.

THE CARNIVAL.
Last night ocurred Davenport's annua!

river carnival, which was viewed by
thousands of people on both sidee of the
river, the temporary amphitheatre erected
on the Davenport shore, being well filled,
offering as it did a delightful opportunity
of witnessing the various features of the
display. The carnival was much more
creditably managed than has been the
case heretofore. There was lees delay,
and the carnival itself quite an improve-
ment on that of a year ago. There were
more boats in the fire fleet, and they were
more elaborately decorated and illumin-
ated. The display of Venetian lights,
and other pyrotechnic effects from the
barge stationed in midstream, the rock-
ets, set pieces,' etc., were all rich and
much enjoyed.

Today's races are among the best of
the week, including the Allerton and
Lobasco trot for a $10,000 puree, though
some good attractions have been reserved
for tomorrow and the succeeding days of
the week. This evening occuts the stu
pendous land parade . in Davenport, a
gorgeous illuminated pageant well worth
witnessing.

NOTES.

A large number of Rock Island people
are attending the races.

J. 8 Gilmore. of this city, was one of
the judges of the races yesterday.

Rock Island was not without attrac-
tions last evening. Bluuer'a band gave
the regular weekly concert iu Spencer
square, and tnere were some very pretty
illuminations.

Bullmont, the horse winning fourth
money ia the pacing race, is a Twin-Cit- y

horse in whicu J. G. Junge has a
big interest. He came in second in ibe
first heat, paced in 2:184- - He must have
got aloug in less than 2:20, the race be-

ing much faster than any ot the horse-
men expected. He is a promising ani-
mal.

The following C, R. I. & P. engineers
are doing service on the Davenport ex-

cursion trains.. W. M.- - Johnson. F. L.
Hodgdon, J. W. Dyer, James - Davis,
Thorns Green; and J. Wilkinson.

' .

Characteristics of Hoou's Sariaparilla:
The largest sale, tue most merit, the ccreai
est oures. Try it, and realne lis benefits

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS.

Secretary mt State Peamen Shawlnc
HIs Partiality for Brpablteane.

The secretary of state is engaged In
sending to county clerks a printed form
of instructions to voters for ihe Novem-
ber election, 1692. for the alleged pur-

pose of "aiding in the successful opera-
tion of the Australian ballot law" and
for "securing uniformity throughout the
state in the form of instructions to be
used." The form will not become official
until approved by the county clerk, and
prominent democrats have suggested that
democratic county clerks use Secretary
Pearson's form with care, for the reason
that the law does not make it any part
of the duty of that officer to it struct
voters in the use of the ballot and is
giving the republican party a prominence
that the law does not warrant. One of
the secretary's suggestions is this: "At
the top of the column (on the ballot) you
will find the name of each party ticket or
list of candidates as republicans, demo-

cratic, prohibition, independent," etc. It
will be noticed that its secretary places
the word "republican" first, which is not
in accordance with the law, which in
setting out a form for printtd ballot,
places the democratic ticket or list ot
candidates first on the sheet. It is sug-

gested that those democratic clerks who
adopt Secretary Pearson's form should
adhere to the form of ballot as set forth
in the law and give the democratic ticket
precedence on the ballot sheet.

An Inebriate's Fate.
John Wolenstencraft, a well known

Moline character, an enebriate of long
standing, died suddenly Monday evening
in the tremens. He was 48 years of age
On Friday last be applied at the Morrell
institute f?r the 1 quor cure. He ac-

knowledged having heart trouble and
kidney complaint, having a tendency at
times to t'ropsy. He was seen to be in a
decidediy critical condition, and to be
suffering from delirium tremens. He
was advised that he would suffer greatly
should he take treatment in the condi-
tion iu which he was. But he insisted,
saying that liquor was killing him at any
rate, and he could not live much longer
without help. He was sincerely anxious
to throw off his bondage to the liquor
habit. His case was taken in hand, and
medicines were given him to brace his
nerves, and to prepare him for a vigor-
ous treatment later. The liquor cure
had been given him only in very small
doses. Suffering from tremens, as he
was, wbUky was prescribed to be given
him every three hours, but his daughter
thought it not necessary to give it to him
so often, but it was apparently too lte to
effect a cure.

Klver KiplrtM.
The Inverness, Pilot, C. W. Cowles,

West Rsmbo, Verne Swain and A. J.
Whitney came down, and the Robert
Dodd, West Rambo, A. J. Whitney. Sil-

ver Crescent, Jo Long and Verne Swnin
passed'Up.

The stage of the water at the Rock
Island br'dce at noon today was 5.10,and
the temperature was 82.

Sheet

Music.

2500
Pieces

to felect from. Why pay 40 cents
to f1.00 for which yon can get

for 10 cents at

0. C. TAYLOR.
1717 Second Ave.

1 o call yonr attention to a few facts :

Yonr eresiclit is priceless the eyes need good
care: improper spectacles are lrjnrious, you
should rot trust your eyesight to irresponsible
peddlers of cheap tpectacles.

H D. FOL.SOM
Is a Practical Optician, and will take pains to
properly Ot your eyes for every defect of vision
and wi l guarantee a tierfect lit in every case.

IT Kit. priM MV rmd at lo terita. TTmi, I, nitmm wt lhL

If the lines in this diamond figure do not
appear equally black ia all the different
meridians, it indicates a defect cf sight
that, causes nervous head-ach-e and should
be corrected ut once. Eyes tested free r

Jeweler and Opticiaji.'

Embroideries.

Have been slow, some think very slow,
all this season. In fadt they haven't
gone as freely as we should like to see
them; this week we shall mark them
move. On Monday a. m. at 8 o'clock
and for six days, until closing Saturday
night we shall give a discount from the
bottom of yur bill of 25 per cent on
every yard of embroidery bought at our
store .

We want this to be a lively week not
only at our embroidery counters, but
throughout our entire stores, and we
know of no way to accomplish this enor-
mous discount in one of our most popu-
lar departments. We shall expect very
rapid sales and no doubt later in the
week the assortment will be much re-

duced.
This is an opqortunity seldom offered

in the middle of the season.

Clitrt't
'i'ahlc Claret. . ........

Claret
Norton's Claret.. .
Sauterne
Sauterne .... ...............

.... .....
Tokay

18"8

20
:

25 per Ct;
Saved by buving embroideries during this, f

week at McCibe Bros. No change from:
the rrice, we simply take one--
quarter off from bottom of your bill, this
makes narrow 3c edeints cost you 21c;
the 4c ores cost you 3e; the 6c ones 4jc;
those at 8j wil! cost you this week but
62; the 10c ones only and so on all
through the line. Thoy consist of all cur
muslin, Swiss, and Cambric
edgings and 5rfertmns, in. hmo white,
cream nni c'i:r--; editings both wide and
narrow; chi'd'n's skirting in great va-
riety. The COc eocds this week onlp cost
vou 45c; the 5i s ones onlt 37Jr: those at
SI 00 will only figure tost 75c

Vn wish to centicn our
tkirtitii; t mbroidertes; this discount will
trins; tne 1 50 ami S2.00 skirt--
ics; d: n so low as to induce many,

by those who have heretofore felt
ihey were almcs: an We
have them in both cambric and
nainsook.

McCABE BROS.
1720. 1722 and 1724 Avenue.

OO TO
CENTRAL SHOE STORE

For your Summer Footwear.
Men's Dongola Oxfords $1.75 and S?.00,
Men's Patent Leather Oxfords 82 00 and $2 50,
Men's Working Shoes in Cong, or Lac, $1.15 a pair,

cheap at $1.50
ladies' pat. tip cloth top Shoes $2 00 and upwards,
Ladies' Booties only $1.60. worth $2 00,
Ladies' Oxfords patent tip, all solid, only $1 10 a pair,
A full line of Lawn Tennis goods, for large and small,

from 50c and up.
In addition to low prices we are giving away free

an elegant lifa eize Crayon
and get a card and ask for particulars.

GEO. SCHNEIDER,
Harper House Block. - ISIS nd Avenue.

N. B. Not open on Sundays.

READ THIS!
Upon solicitation of a number of our leading

Physicians we have secured the agency for the sale
of the celebrated Brotherhood Co's. Wines and
Liquors, which are unexcelled for medicinal use. .

We have the following goods in original pint
bottles:
Angelica
Jlllrt-alr- l

Sunnysidc
Pure
Zinfandel

Sevdllnj

Uies-lin- s

Madeira.

7jc,

the

Sweet Catawba .1878
Siveet Catawba is )i
lry Catawlia

I Dry atawba.
Olii Brandv
Old Cherrv Brandv lSfis
old Medleinal l.rtOlil Sweet Delaware 165ki. Old liroctou lort 1878
Cherry it7S
Sweet Iauella .

Also, Old XXXXX Emerson Rye in original qts.
T. H. THOMAS, Druggist.

Adams Wall Paper Co.

MAY

marked

Nainsook

pur-chus- es

Swiss,

Frcond

these

Call

the

Brotherhood

79

J. C. ADAMS, Pres.
W. L-- EYSTER, Sec

"Wall Paper,
"Window Shades,

Fine Etchings,
Picture

For all Kinds" of

And
PAPER

STORES Rock Island, Davenport,

uaMMOCK. AND

1890

extravagarce.

THE

Portrait.

Wine

Engravings,

Frames,
Mouldings.

CONTRACTORS

FAINTING

HANGING

Moline, Reynolds- -

PATENTED

Tie nones New. Slip. Ho Knots to Tie.
- Hammock size plate or screw, 15 cent. Clothes line Eizee per pair, 15 cenU.

; GEORGE H; KINGSBURY, Sole Agent. :

1708 and 1705 Second V " Telephone No 1318


